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Junior Class

Presents Play
For Audiences

"We Shogk The Family Tree',, a'
three act comedy, was presented by
the junior class Saturday, April 24,
in the high school auditorium, be-
fore an appreeiative audience.

The audience waa happy that
Hildegarde, who gets into a
Iot of trouble b! giving a
speech on drinking, gete
thinge all straightened out in
the end. Her father got into
trouble with his poss because
the boss thinks he ie the
drunkard. Hildegarde 6naIIy
got things ironed out and goes
to the prorn with Freddie.
Freddie, whose folks rnake
hirn knickers, gets hls first
pair of long pante at the end
of the play.
Bob and Jim, the'Dolson broth-

ers, have quite a time with their
electric wormer and the big bass
they catch and put into the bath-
tub.

The entire cast was as follows:
Mary Lee Wilson as Hildegarde;
George Glotzbach as Freddie Sher-
mer; Lila Wilson as Jill; Eugene
Sandmann as Jim; Curtis Larson as
Bob; Pat Hartl as Ellie-May;
Mary Nehoff as Sally; Betty Crone
as Paige; Corrine 0lson. as Mrs.
Dolson; Marlyn Dallman as Mr.
Dolson; Carol Current as Mrs.
Shermer; Jerome Hamann as Mr,
Shermer. '

Girls' Sewing Classes
To Present Style Show

The spring Style Show and tea
will be presented by the 9th and
l1th grade girls' sewing classes on
April 30, at 4:L5 in the auditorium.
The mothers of the girls are invited
to both affairs while all students
may come to the s{yle show.

Virginia Tyrrell will supply the
background music as the ninth
grade girls model cotton dresses,
play suits, sun dresses and boleros
and skirts. The eleventh grade
girls will model rayon dresses and
wool skirts and boleros.

Claes Prolects Modeled
The clothes worrr by the girls will

be either ilass projects orrensembles
that they have purchased for spring.
Some are .also products that the
girls have made in their spare time.

To conclude the program, Evelyn
Lindemann will give a reading and
Jean Espenson will play se'reral
piano selections.
. Tea WiIl Be Given
After the show, the moth6rs of

the girls and their teachers are in-
vited to a tea prepared by the 5th

[continued on page 4]

. Sniff, Sniff
tering around in the department
kitchens on those memorable dayst
of last week, baking enough bread to
feed an army! Even the boys'
Home Ec class entered in the com-
petition.

And don't say a word about the
boys not having a chance to win.
In last year's contest, boys walked
off with three of the 6rst four
places. Gerald Christensen, James
Heiser, and Leonard Seifert won

[continued on page 4]

Apply For Positions
Anyone interested in a po-

sition on the GRAPHOS stafi
for the next school year
should leave his narne and
the position he would like
with Miss Mary Kayser, stafi
advisor, or Audre Woebke,
editor. There will be quite a
few vacancies left by grad-
uating seniors, and nrany
colurnnists and reporters will
be needed. If you are in-
terested, apply at once and
you will be assured of a po-
eition.

Bus To Tahe Students
To Vieu) Freedon Train

The Freedom Tlain will be in
Wilmar, Minnesota, on May 10,
1948. Plans are under way in New
Ulrn high school to solicit enough
students to warrant taking a bus to
Wilmar to view the 127 of the
most important documents pertain-
ing to American history.

Anyone interested in rnaking
the trip by bus will be ex-
cused frorn ,school on Mon-
day, May 10r'and should leave
his narne in the principal's of-
fice. lSorne inethod will be
devised by which the parents'
perrnission inust be giiren be-
fore any student is allowed to
go.
The price of the trip has not yet

been fixed as it eannot be set until
the number of students going is
known.

Four Boys Are Choice
0f Student Home Rooms
For Council President

George Glotzbach, Fred Nystrom,
Jerry Hamann and Curt Larson,
having received the most homeroom
votes and having been approved by
the Student Council, are now begin-
ning their campaigns for Student
Council president of 1949. These
boys will appear in assembly in the
near future where they will make
short speeches to the student body.

When interviewed, the boys
were slightly bashful abotrt
rnaking prornisee but prorn-
ised to do their best if elected.
The boy elected will succeed Ken-

ny Herzog who has been Student
Council president of 1948.

George Glotzbach has iartici-
. pated in various speech activi-

ties, the sophornore and jun-
ior class plays, and is one of
the track team rnanagers.
Jerome Hamann, treasurer of the

junior class .is a letterman in wrest-
ling and baseball, a member of tbe
student council, and also a member
of the junior class'play cast.

Curt Larson, is a letterrnan 
,-in football, basketball and

track, was a sophornore class
ofiicer and is also a rnernber ''

of the junior class play cast.
'Fied Nystrom, the Eagle Center,

has won his letter in football, wrest-
ling and track and is also a member
of the student council.

Photo by Fred Olson

STUDENT COUNCIL CANDIDATES. Above, top to boitom:
Fred Nystrom, Curt Larson, George Glotzbach and Jery Hamann.

KathyFiemeyer
Head Majorette

2 Sophomores
At Musie Camp

Bassett, Roth
Wn First in
Bread Contest

HarryWhite
Will Appear
In Assemblv

Kathy Fiemeyer, a sophomore of
New IIlm high school, was eleeted
to the position of Head Majorette
of the high school band on Wednes-
day, April 21. Kathy was one of
five twirlers who tried out on Wed-
nesday, leading the band through
several maneuvers and giving them
difierent signals.

Kathy succeeds Shirley
Kosek, Head Twirler for this
year, and will take over her
position beginning next fall.
The other girls who competed

were Patricia Hartl, Agnes Dittrich,
Clara Pivonka and Jean Kuelbs.

Two New UIm high school girls
have beeu chosen for membership
in the National Music camp at In-
terloche, Mich., for the coming
summern, according to an announce-
ment from Dr. Joseph E. Maddy,
president of the camp.

They are Patricia Church
and Barbara Fritsche, both
sophornores. Pat is a piano
pupil of Prof. Ernil D. Backer
of Dr. Martin Luther college,
and Barbara studies violin
under Mrs. J. F. Strang.
Both are clarinet pupils of Mr.

J. F. Strang, head of the music de-
partment of New IIlm high school.

The National Music camp has
becorne world farnous aa one
of Arnerica's outstanding edu-
cational and cultural projects.
Ita rnembership includes rnore
than a thoueand young rnu-
sicians and artists frorn nearly
.every state and rnany foreign
countrieg.

A faculty of nearly 100 promi-
nent musieians and educators offers
instruction in all branches of music,
art, radio, drarha, dance and other
related arts.

Evelyn Roth and Joyce Bassett
were first place winners in the ninth,
eleventh and twelfth grade
divisions of the Eagle Roller
Mill Bread Baking Contest held on
April 21 znd 22.

Other winners in the junior and
setrior group are, in order: Shirley
Glut!, Du Wayne Pischke, Jim
Lathrop, Roselin Dittrich, Lyle
Frederick, Jane Fesenmaier, Verna
Stolt, Leo Traurig and Ruth Gans-
ke. In the freshman and sopho-
more class following first place
Evelyn are: Marlys Kohn, Lucille
Goblirsch, Marion Wandersee, Rose-
mary Kock, Janice Jenson, Grace
Kretsch, Kathryn Ulrick, Marlys
Roepke, and La Vonne Kramer.

The judges for'the contest were
Mr. Sanford and Mr. Stan Ratzke.
Awards will be given to the winners
on Award Day in the auditorium.

The breacl is judged on texture,
firmness, color, and taste. i

Sniff, Sniff

By K. Herzog
. Graphos Stafr Writer
Sniff, sniff! Ah, that smells good!

Sniff, sniff! Phew, terrible!! Shiff,
Sniff! I. imagine everyone in school
did sniff at some time or another on
April 21 and 22. For those days
marked the annual corrtest to ileeide
The "Champion Bread-Bakers of
New Ulm high School".

120 Students Enter
Approximately 120 home eco-

nomics students could be seen put-

Volurne 32

Harry C. White, widely known as
a philosopher, scientist and lecturer,
will appear in New Ulm, at an as-
sembly at 11:00, April 30.

Contributes to Science
Mr. White's contribution to sci-

ence and his activities ds a speaker
have been both national and inter-
national in scope; for in addition to
appearing before school assemblies
and audiences in practically every
leading eity in the United States, he
has addressed many groups in the
principal countries of Europe.

Brings Laboratory
Frona this lecture, "The Triumph

of Science", wherein Mr. White will
present new wonders of electricity,
chemistry, anil light, he is brlnging
with him a complete research
laboratory valued at many thou-
sands of dollars. Mr..White demon-
strates and vividly portrays new

[continued on page 4]

MR. HARRY C. WHITE

Faculty 0rders
School Films

Bread Bakers Really Busy

In response to an announcemeDt
by Mr. Molstad, faculty members
have ordered approximately 275
films for next year's use in classes.

These fiIms shown for edu-
cational purposea are supplied
by the Universities of Minne-
sota, Iowa, and lilisconsin
filrn libraries, for a rental fee.
Alrnost every departrnent in-
cluding eleimentary and
kindergarten claeees have put
in a request for filrns.
NUIIS has an estimated 913,000

worth of film equipment and every
teacher has reeeived instructions in
the use of this equipment.

German Woman Thanks
Alumni For Benefit

The treasurer in charge of the
Holy Tlinity-New Ulm high school
alumni basketball game, the re-
ceipts of which were used to buy 20
CARE packages to be sent to Ger-
many, has been informed that one
of the packages has been received
by a German widow and her son.

Letter Received
Part of a letter which was rc-

ceived by Joe Pivonka reads as fol-
lows: "Ilonorable Mr. Pivonka, I
can not conceive that I deserved
the good fortune to receive a pack-
age thro_ugh CARE from my wL-
known friends. But it is true!
Therefore, I send my hearty thanks
and wish much luck in your lives to

[continued on page 4]

Wafner, Groebner
Outstanding At
Musie Festival

Iris Wagner and Ruth Groebner
were ehosen as outstanding vocal
soloist, and flute soloist, from
NUHS, at the music festival held at
Redwood Falls on April 17.

Three busloads of participants at-
tended the tri - school contest.
NUHS did a good job in com-
parision urith the other schools,
Fairmont and Redwood. Only
criticisms were given by the two
judges, Hallis Johnson and Fred-
erick Hilary: this is the way it was
done last year.

The climax was reached when the
schools gave a massed band, cho;r,
and orchestra performance in the
evening.

New Ulm High School, New Ulrn, Minn., Tuesday, Apfil 27,lg4g Nurnber 14
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What Do You SaY

'4,bour 
World Affairs?

You say you know the school's cheers and

car gaily shout them loud and long. The
latest record lyrics and the platter-chatter of
the disc jockeys who play them pepper your
conversation, making it colorful. You speak

up smartly when the most recen[ antics of an

actor or actress are discussed, and the quips

of radio comedians don't get past you.

Swell. Just ewell. For all this interest
in the world about Yout You're to be

cornrnended. You can talk about every-
thing-that is alrnost everything.

For instance, about the fresidential candi-
dates? Well, now, you really don't know...
There's so much said. ...the-ah, newspapers
are. ...ah... .

Peacetirne rnilitary conscription?
You've heard about....it's sort of a. -..ah..
well ....

The Palestine Question? Ummmh. A
cross between a mumble and a grumble.

The recent election in ltaly? Now
you're annoyed. Those things don't mean
any"thing to you. Why should you take any
interest in them?

Well, you're wrong there. Questions such

a.s those mentioned may well decide your
future, the future of your country, the future
of your world, for many years to come.
These events do concern you; you should
be interested. The fellows and girls of other
countries are more than interested-they are
informed-but theirs is the wisdom of neces-

sity. llere in the United States your
wisdorn is still a nratter of choice.
Choose to take advantage of the freedom
of thinking for whicb our system of govern-
ment provides. The voice of the Arner-
ican student rnust reach hia neighbort

Criticism Given
On Too Many
Extra Activities

A criticism has been made that
NUHS students particiPate in so

many extla curricular activities that
timi to wash the supper dishes is
taken up. In taking a Poll of 

- 
the

number 
-of activities participated in

bv 67 senior hieh students it was
found thaL 257o" do not indulge in
any, 25/6 in as manY as four and
oniy to% in as many as eight or
more. I

Does NUHS catrY on too ,nqnY
actirtities, or is if that theY ate
not eoenly distributed qttong
the student body? If eoerY stu-
dent uould particiPate in at
leost orTe ot tuo ond othets,
aho sre in ooer ten, uould con-
centrate on feuler, out extts'
curricular actioities ueuld he
distributed orter the uhole stu'
dent body and probablY the ef'
ficiency -of eoery dePartment
utould S,e irnprooed,.
Anyone who particiPates in anY of

the dxtra-curricirlar activities in our
school will admit that he does derive
certain benefits from the activities
that he is in. TheY are variation
from school work; theY develoP a
rounded personality;- and above- all,
are pleasint memoriEs to look back
onto. Aoy student who does not
participate in at least one of the
irn*er6o. activities offered in speech,
music, iournali$m clubs or sports, is
missing 

- a link in his chance of high
school memories.

Big Feets

April 10-Had lots of fun at the Fri-le-ta
party tonite. We played all kinds of silly
gamesr if which I won a baloon. Just
think!! After we fnished eating, Mary got a
gruesome nosebleed so Nurse tr\rrth and
Nurse llarman assisted Doctor Harman in
curing the patient. ***

April ll-We gave our spring band con-
cert this afternoon, and it was really pretty
good. After League I wrote a real long let-
ter to Mary and went to bed. What an ex-
citing day-- ***

April l3-Went to orchestra this morning
to rehearse the concerto for the festival. Mr.
Strang told me that some kids from here are
broadcasting over KYSM on the 23rd and he
wants me to play a piano solo and Blondie
and me to sing!! Isn't that wonderful-I'm
so excited. ***

April 16-The Spanish classes gave their
program this morning-what a blow!! No-
body knew what vias going on and no one
knew when they were supposed to be on
stage. It was confusing but the kids seemed
to like it. 

* * +

April l7-What a day-the music festivai.
It was fun but getting up at 5:45 gets me
off to a bad start. IIad fun during the
lunch hour, especially when Ellis had his
camera and took some pictures down by the
river. Brother if anyone sees them.***
April l8-Oh, so tired.***

April 19-Do you know what, Diary?
Only 10 kid" f.om our gym class can be in
the gym show. I think that's awful-after
we worked so hard. on it and all.***

April 2l-Report card day and I was so

happy. I got an "A" in band. Just to say
thanks I practiced my oboe like a fiend.***

Aprit 2z-This is d "blue" day-nuff said.***
April B-Went to the junior class play

"We Shook the Family Tree". It was really
pretty good, though not nearly as good. as

our good old "January Thaw". I just krrow
how excited the kids were. I can feel that
grease paint on.my face-IIow I envied
them.

Junior Thanks
Administration
Dear Editor:
I would like to expresa rny apprecia-

tion to the adrninirtration for perrnit-
ting the students of N.U.H.S. to go to
see the Freedorn Train when it has its
stop on May 10 at Willrnar. It is an
opportunity that occurs probably only
once in a life tirne. So thank you
again.

A Junior

aa.aa

Need Statistics?
Schaper's Your Man

ImaJine That!

Who said statistics are dry? For anyone
who is making a lifetime hobby out of it, it
must prove interesting and profitable. You
Larow, of course, who I mean. It's none other
than Herb Schaper, the Graphos sports
writer.

Statistics and Statistics

If you happen to glance into his notebook
you will find nothing but scores, and scores,
and more scores. For instance, the yearly
scoring of individual players since 1942, foot-
ball and basketball season records and scores

since 1934, NU high B-team scorings, Trinity
and DMLC thigh school scores for
47-48, intramural scorings, and baseball
reeords for each player of the ,high school
Millers and the NU Brewers which includes
55 different things. You can imagine how
bis stuffed notebook looks. The thing he
should do is carry a convertible trunk around
with him.

Jack-of-All-Trades

Besides being the "walking almanac on
sports", Herbie has been basketball manager
for two years which means he has recorded
every shot made by the players, he is a pin
setter at Concordia, does part time work
writing sports stories at the Journal, an-
nounces at NU Miller ballgames, and-
whe'w-isn't that enough. Who knows some-
day he may grow up to be Mr. Schaper; the
millionaire, who is an excellent advisor on
anything that is in the least way relatedto
sports.

Someone once said tJ this jack-of-all-
trades, "You must have been born with a
scorebook in one hand and a pencil iu the
other" and it seems he hit the nail right on
the head.X-change

, Blue Earth Students
Honored At Banquet

U. of M. Dean Williamson was the main
speaker at Career Day at Gustavus Adolphus
College on April 6. Leaders in 20 fields of
occupation were guests of the college at the
claylong counseling program.

The song "Near You" you'll hear this guy
croon,

Arrd over Lana Turner he goes into a swoon;
His favorite band is that Vaughan Monroe,
Pet peeve-women-what a blow!
Chicken seems to be his favorite dish,
And to do nothing is his ambish;
January 23 is the day he was born,
One of our best wrestlers-he's Leland Oren.

*+*

This gal's name is Edna BreY'
Her favorite food-T-bone steaks and french

fries;
Her favorite is handsome Lew Ayres,
And Stan Kenton is the band for which she

clres;
September 29 is this gal's birthday,
And loafing all day would fit her to a 'T'.
"seronade of the Bells" is her favorite song,
And in helping her get out to her sisters,

you can't go wrong.
***

This guy likes any actress who can wear a
bathing suit;
His favorite food*swiss steak with potato

salad to boot;
His pastime is spent coaching the St. Mary's

teams,
And coaching at Notre Dame would fulfill his

dreams;
This guy's name is Leo Traurig nicknamed

ttTrouttt,

His pet peeve-guys rvith a big mouth;
His favorite banil is Tex Beneke; e

December 14 is Trout's birthdaY.
.***

This senior gal's name is Ruth Ganske,
Lemon pie and danci.ng suit her fancy;
"Four Leaf Clover" and Sammy Kaye rate

high with her;
Guy Madison, says she, is her favorite actor;
Getting to California, she wants to achieve,
And some people are her Pet Peeve.

* * *,,

Norma A:rderson's song is "Peg O My
Heart",

She sees any movie in whieh Tyrone Power
has.a part;

She'll swoon any time she hears T. Dorsey;
Ifhen she reaches her ambition, we'll call her

"nursie" l
She likes chicken and French fries,
And she can't like high heels and socks-no

matter how hard she tries.
***

Some folks are easy to interview,
But others just don't want to help you;
A few of Floyd Alwin's answers were quite

bright,
But none of them addecl very much light;
All he wants is to get some ambition;
His pet peeves are too many to mention;
He likes anythine to eat;
And Spike Jones can't be beat.

One out of every 200 people in the U. S. suf-
fers from epilepsy....In the sixteenth century
the average length of life of civilized people was
twenty years; today iq America it is 65 years. . .

A Mississippi movie theater burned down just
as the management was about to throw on the
screen, "Crimes of Carelessness," a fire preven-
tion film....Some song titles have the "new
look"-they're bigger and longer. Take, for
example, "Who Pushed the Button [When
There's No One on the Floorl, or The Elevator
Man's Lament," "I Slipped on a Banana Peel
and Met the Apple of My Eye," and "If You
Fall for a Summer Romance, You'll Be Heading
for a FaIl in the Fall."....According to one
nutritionist, "For every ineh the waist measure-
ment is greater than the chest measurement, a
person many subtract two years from his life
expectancy."... .The Philadelphia Orchestra
has its own railorad car, uicknamed "Patti,"
which is specially padded throughout to protect
its instruments while traveling. Its tempera-
ture is scientifically controlled, it is equipped
with special padlocks, and guarded day and
night by four men....Dentists, with a new
method for using sodium fluoride, expect a de-
crease of 50%tn tooth decay. Best results are
obtained on children between 11 and 13.

^All the students of Blue Earth High
School who are in extra curricular ac-
tivities were honored at a Banquet-
Dance on March 8. Al Menke's
orchestra provided the rnusic.

***
Holy Trinity high school has broken the

prom tradition and hatl their 1948 prom
at the New Ulm Ballroom instead of in the
high school auditorium.' Only students,
faculty members, chaperones, and parents
were admitted. ***

Isn't it the truth;
. Wornen's farrlts are rrranyt
Men have only two;
Everything they say,
And everything they do.

Mankato High News
Mankato High School
Mankato, Minnesota

.***
Mound, Minnesota has organized a "Teen

Canteen" to provide recre.ation, promote
citizenship, help prevent juvenile delingueney,
and strengthen the feeling of self-government.
Ninth through twelfth graders are eligible to
join. City officials and students will govern
the club. ***

Parting Word;
Visits always give pleasure-if not in
the corning, then in the going.
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Sharpt
During Chemistry lab one morning Eddie

Dornack was boiling an egg when he was in-
terrupted by Jean Huevelmann. This con-
versation followed:

Jeanie: "Oh! ffiat is it?"
Eddie, very agitated: "An egg. You

lorow, the hen variety!"
***

Bang
Squirt guna aeem to be all the rage

right now. Sandy Sandrnann, Audre
\iloebke, and Kathie Kral are leading
the herd with the new onea they
bought at Redwood.

***
Well!

Joel Tierney's "Black Mauria" gets around,
but we hear tell that it's Jimmy Dittrich's
car in which they go to SIeeFy Eye.

No Doubtl
No doubt you've all heard the good

news that this year's senior class will
be wearing white caps and gowns.

Anyhow!
One senior girl that's sporting a new class

ring is Harriet Heymann. Don't need to
say who's because I'm sure you all know.***
AU Risht!

Guess Jirn Guetnrner and Delphing
Rolstad patched on their differences
and are on speaking terrns again..***

Haltl
Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves at

Redwood except Benny Siefert. And from
what we can make out, he's still running and
dodging shadows. ***
INFO'

One thing the last Graphos neglected
to raention wae the boys who helped
dry dishes at the Fri-Le-Ta party.
They were Delbie Altrnann, Dale To-
rnaschko, Lyle Friederich and Henry.

**f

What A Boot!
Patty. Harman was so excited the morning

she left for the music festival that she left
the piano accompaniment for the concerto
en the piano-at home!

Don't It?
Spring certainly has peculiar efrects

on certain people....this year, instead
of getting lazy, lots of kids are looking
forjobs' 

* * *

'SA TRUTH!
'We hear Delbie Altmann took quite a rib-

bing from Bob Wohlrabe after Bob got a
two-base hit off of him during - the Spring-
field-New Ulm game.
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Tiger's Drop
Eagle Nine
By 10-I Score
'A quartet of Springfield twirlers

waltzed New IIlm around with only
one hit while their teammates were
collecting seven hits off Eagle pitch-
ing and a 10-1 triumph in the sear
son opener for both schools.

4 Pitch for Tigers

Warren Jensen, Henning, Staley,
and big Bob Wohlrabe did the one-
hit pitching for the Tigers, while
Charles Brust and Del Altmann
handled the mound chores for New
Ulm; and aphore it was as the wes-
tern city club chased across runs
in every inning except the fifth and
'seventh.

Tigers Get Seven

The District Ten champs, paced
by "Jaaz" Schmid's triple and
double, hammered away for two
runs in the hrst, one in the second,
two in the third, two in the fourth,
and three in the sirth. The Tigers
sprinkled their ser,en hits among
four Eagle miscues and nine base-
on-balls in the one-sided affair.

Eagles Get Run in Sixth

New IJlm high scored their only
run in the sixth when pinth hitter,
Wally Wellmann was hit with a
TVohlrabe pitch to force in the
Eagle tally.

Del Altmann contributed the only
hit to New Ulm's losing cause.

Ncw Ulm, Mihnercta

"Boy with Service"
Westinghouse Dealer

-Alwin Blectric Co,

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Cleaners 

.

Phone 5
Furriers

UilDEtAil'S
Home of Shoes

That Gioe You A e.Kichn

Blossom
Beauty Shop

Phone 813

WRIGHT'S
Firestone Store

f8 N. Minn. St.
Phone 1313

Sportsmen's Shop

Relieve Eye Strain
With

Distinctive
Glasses

Dr. G. J. Germann,
Optometrist

Sports Review

. 'Dem Bums'Will
Take National
League Title

by Herb Schaper
Graphos Sporfs Writer

The'baseball season opened and
already a record must have been set.

I am pretty sure that the opening
games between New UIm and
Springfield high schools where
Springfield allowed New Ulm two
hits in two games is a mark. Last
year Marv Boelter pounded out the
only hit, but the Eagles took the
I'erdict on Tiger miscues. This
year, four Springfield pitchers hand_
cuffed old NU for one bingo-that
by Del Altmann.

Altlnann Gets Hit
New lllm's team didn't look too

hot in their first game. Eagle
batsmen couldn't collect hits otr
second third and fourth string
pitching before Altmann dumped

itlir. "t 
wohlrabes' Pitchest into

The track team, weakened by the
musie festival, didn't scone ahy
points in the Mankato Relays.-Al
other schools hold South Central
track records but New Ulm. Rec_
ords are expected to fall at the SC
meet this spring.

Minor Big-Leaders'With the opening of big league
baseball, there is air inq;asea rusU
for the morning paper. AII follow-
ers of big league ball jump to see
how their favorite teams and favor-
ite players fared the day before.'Wonder which team is the most
popular of baseball followers in
NIIIIS. I guess the Cards, Red.
Sox, Giants and Dodgers lead the
pack. Speaking of the Doclgers-
they have a eyele in the past years
which they hdve followed. It goes
like this: Seventh place, third
place, second place, first place.
Then they treverse the procedure uh-
til they are in seventb place. Then
they start the road back up again.
If the Dodgers run true to form
the:n they should end up in second
place. [This is going to be the first
year that cycle is broken.l

NEIil & GSURGII

IEWELERS

for
the
SCH rRt
coiffure!

Make your appointment now
for the Rayette D6-U-Curt
perrnanent.

Just right for :chool or dating.
Deb-u-curl is perfect for a
tight or soft wave-on long or
rhort hair.

qrhrr-curl
PCRIIAIITT.T

Blaine's Beauty Shop
115 N. Broadway Tel. 1388

Loretta's Beauty Shop
24)4So.Broadway Tel.861

Florence's Beauty Shop
410 let St. So. Tel. 1833-L
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Action As Track Squad Practices

fntra-mural Champs
Defeat Fairmont

Top row, left to right: Elarlan Sauer goes over the high hurdles in good form. . . . Richard Wagner on the high
jump . . . . up, up and over for Marv Rempfer as he clears the top in the pole vault.

Center: The New UIm high school Track team, managersand coach. r

Bottom row, left to right: Marv Rempfer tries the shot during practice. Looking on are Chuck Malby, Rich-
ard Groebner and'trted Nystrom....The discuss thrower in champion form is Richard Groebner....off to a good
start are ruunes Khalil Mansoor, Bud rhiede, Bob schmidt and virg lrerrick.

Lueble Tailor Ehop
Alteratione, Repairing

Ladies and Mens suits made
. to order.

New Ulm high's intramural cham-
pions met and defeated the inter-
school champions of Fairmont high
school last weeli'in both the volley
ball battle and the pinC pong
match.

The eophornore volley balt
team took the Fairrnont ag-- gregation four garnes straight,
15-10, ls-E, 15-12, and t5-9.
Harlan Bauermeister and Jack

Stewart in ping pong took their op-
ponents two games straight out of a
best two out of three game match.

Return match was set at Fair-
mont.

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the sack

Phone 139

.School Sueaterc
Gytn Panfs & .SocAs

Fesenmaier lldwe.

Ghas. F. Jenni & Co,

LAGGAGE LEATHER

Meyer Studio
Porhaits of Quality

Enioy Dannheim's
Rich Dafuy Products

New UIm Dairy

THE MUG
Curb Senrice

Hot Beef Bahed Ham
Hot Dogs Root Beer

Ice Creqrn

l7th South Broadway

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Office Supplies
Ofrice Furniture

Henle
f)rugs

Pink's
The

Friendly
StoTe

School Supplies and
Sheet Music

Backer's Pharmacy

Wo.tches Diarnonds
The Coronet Co.

Jewelry
A. A. Kanstrup New Ukn

Drs. Schleuder
Optornetrists and Opticians

New Ulrn, Minn.

Citizenr $trtc Brnk
New UIm, Minnesata

Shoes of Quality
For

. 
the Entire Family
Fitred by X-Ray

,

&&

E. J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate

Friendly Seroice

fngurance

ilcCleary luto Parls
Phone 1040

Meet Me at

Olson's Drugs
Student Headquarterr

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

ters for all your footwear
needs.

Dick Eichten, Manager

The Thinking Fellow
Calls a Yellow

The Yellow Cab
Pbone 244 or l4l2

Eibner & Son
The Horne of Many

Fine Delicqcies
Sfnce tr 883

Iour [ecord Library
Not Complete Mthout

ETUDE-Paul Weston
JUNGLE RUMBA-Freddie

Martin
FIF.TY-FTFTY-BLUES-

\ Armstrong
LOVER-Stan Kenton

Schroeder's
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Nine Students

0n Rarlio Show
Nine students from N.U'H'S'

participated in a half hour program
over KYSM SaturdaY, APril 24 at
5:00 F. M.

Those contributing to the Program
were Iris 'Wagner, with a soprano

solo My Mother Bids Me Bind
lVly Hair; Ruth Groebner, a flute
solo, Scherzino; duets bY PattY
Ilarman and MarY Ilerrmann, ToY-
land and Perfect DaY; Patty Har-
man, a piano solo; and M1'rtle Hal-
verson, cello solo.

Seniors Tahe Star's
Current Etsents Test

Luverne Schugel, Bill DemPseY,

Laura Gulbrandson, Patricia Har-
man, Ellis Jones, Edwaid Dornack,
and Virgil IIerrick, all seniors, will
enter the current events test on

Apri[30.
The world affairs quiz which is

run in the MinneaPolis Star Jour-
nal is an elimination Process. The

highest fiftY in the state will take

an'oral test sometime in MaY to
determine the winner.

Schugel T[ins FFA
Speakin$ Contest
,Sixty F. F. A. students and their

parents attended the F. F. A' Pub-
lic speaking contest. Winning con-

testant Luverne Schugel, had as his

topic "New Markets for Agricuttural
Products". "KeePing Farm Rec-

ords" was the toPic of second Place
winner Harlan Sauer. Kenrreth
Gleisner took third Place in the

contest. His topic was "Electricity
on the farm". Other contestants
were StanleY Schugel, Eugene

Thomas, Ilarold Thomas, Herv
Halverson, Marvin Metzen, Denni3
Deopere, Leon Fritsche, and Robert
Groseman. Virgil Halligan, sPeech

instructor, acted as judge of the
contest.

60 YEARS
OF SERVICE
IN NEW ULM

Notes In The News

Humorous llaPPeninfs
At The Music Festival

by 'Es' Siernering
"Lucky People!"

Congratulations to Ruth Groeb-

ner and' Iris Wagner who Pulled
down suPerior ratings at the Red-
wood Music festival. Ruth Groeb-

ner played a flute solo called

"scherzino" and Iris sang a solo

callecl "Valley of Laughter". Both
girls appeared in the evening Per-
formance. ***
t'Wouldn't you know it?"

Forgotton! Pat Harman almost
forget her oboe and did forget Ruth-
ie Groebner's flute solo! Thanks to
Mr. Herrmann for bringing the'mu-
sic to Redwood!

Baking Contest
(Continued From Page t)

first, thirct and fourth Places re-
spectively. Second in. the junior-
senior iontest was Connie Scherer, a

graduate oL 1947.
Girls Win Too

In the freshman-soPhomore con-

test last Year, RosalYn Griebel'
' now a soPhomore, won toP Prize

money. Second and third Place
were taken bY Vange Mess and

Verna Stolt, both jurriors this year'

Joan Siering, then a ninth-grader
took fourth Place.

T. W. Sanford and Stan Ratzke,
repr€sentati!-es of the Eagle Roller

Mill which is sPonsoring the Pro-
gram, judged both the freshman-

sophomore and the junior-senior

contest. Awards will be Presented
as part of the Award DaY and

Award Night Programs and will con-

sist of $25 for each seParate con-

test.
Any of the PeoPle comPeting in

the contest, for those interested
wouldn't make such bad little
"Fraus" to hal'e arounil-that is
excluding the nine boYs.

Style Show
(Continued From ?agc 1)

hour foods class. The menu will
include cookies, sandwiches, fancY

cakes and coffee and tea.
Miss AudreY Olsotr, clothing in-

struetor and Miss Ann Westling,
foods instructor are in charge of the

event, which is the, second show of

this type this Year.

DRUGS
Epple Bro.s.

iloeckl& ?mkat 0roccry
Free DeliverY

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Morket

"Where You BuY QualttY"
New Ulm' Mlnnesota

Your

OEIIERAT ELEGTRIC
Desler

Ulrich Electric

Huppy Day!
Two-day Exams

State board examinations will be

given on onlY two claYs-May 25

and 26.
The following girls in Mrs'

Franklin's Shorthand I class
have attained the sPeed of 60

words a rninute for 6ve rnin-
utesl Francis Reinhart, Mar-
garet Niesen, Violet ClYne'
Betty Watchke and Jean
Kuelbs.
A questionnaire was issued to

typical tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
grade classes on April 20. The quiz

was given to determine recreationll
facilities and the need for them'

The construction committee has

started its plans for the building of

- the Show Boat for ihe junior-senior

prom, MaY 8. Fred NYstrom, the

cbairman of the building committee,
will be assisted bY seven helPers'

The art committee is comPosed of

Jery Hamann chairman, and four-
teen other juniors. Three students

have been aPPointed to take charge

of the lighting effects.
.A series of 6ve Audubon lec-

turee, donated bY the Izaak
Walton Leaguer. will be Pre-
sented to the student bo{Y
this corning 'Year' The lec-
tures deal with outdoor and
bird life.
Mr. Mickelson, Publisher of the

New Ulrn'DailY Journal will Pre-
sent NUHS with a flag that was

flown over the White llouse' Pres'

entation .will be made before sum-

mer vacation.

Harry C. White
(condnued Froru Pafls 1)

Ncw Ulrn, Minncsota

scientific facts that most PeoPle

have heard little or nothing about'

He will have real radium on the os-

cillograph, ancl the students will
hear it in the cosmie raY counter'

Other things that he will demon-

strate are the laugh meter, the

vioce lamp, the mirroPhone, and the

latest in fluorescent art.

SHOP AT
PENNEY'S

DottY Dunn
For

' Stylish Millinery
Gloves Pureee

Earl's Newsstand
and Flower ShoP
Flowere For All Occasions

0udity Fumituru

J. H. Forster, Inc.

Kampus
O Don't Clash
O Emily Says . .

O Accessories

Klothes
..--x'Xf

Points tbout Prorn.Withthebigeventalmostatourbackdoor_.Iknowcuzlmarkevery

day off on my mental calend.ar-I hit upon a few problems and went scout-

G l* u.r*"r.. Should Janie remain perfecUy mum as to what color her

foimal is? It'll be fun to see wl'at Johnnie decides, himself' But' alas'

co*e May gth, the formal is plnt< ana Johnnie decided upon red roses.

No;ruu*,don'ttakeachanceataclash!Inquireaboutthecolorbefore
you order.

Speaking of clash, guys, here'e sornething I'll bet you didn't
know. The proper-Ernily says so-acceaaories for that new suit
should be reserved for a forrnal dance' We love to aee the splash-

ies and t'knock<utst' any other tirne, but ties and socks with
forrnals should be quiet. Kindat sweet and low' yotr know'

Hurr" you seen thl scrumptious gold and silver shoes' flats and heels

that are out? .W.ouldn't they look heavenly under that formal? But oh,

that poor pocketbook would suffer' Speakin' of accessories for the

a Uig proltem always arises when Itre come to deciding upon a coat or

*r"p.- oo",t worry about it, tho, cuz' tbis 
-years, 

shortie or last year's

.p"l''g.o"twillbeswell.Not)srranylittlelassieswillhal"eanevening
wrap in their wardrobes.

Going back to dreaming now!!

Gerrnanwornan Hict Let's Hear About
, (continued From PecG 1) Alchhol's Family Tree

OCHS

the gentlemen who have been so

good to my son and me." The

CARE package was sent to Frau
Marie Gebl and her son, Franz in
Schavzben, GermanY-

Ga.rne PlaYed Dec. 27

The benefit gime, which was

playeil irr the New LIlm high school

auditorium on Decembet 27, was
won by the Edgles' alumni. Roster-
ed by the TtinitY alumni were

Stanton Wilfahrt, Austin Loeffler,
Robert Nicklaus, RalPh Gerasch,

"Red" Franta, JosePh Eichten,
Don Gruber, JerrY Martinka, and
Joe Herbeck. Stan Marbirrka, John

Esser, Harold Fenske, Jerry Prahl,

Calvin Backer, Jack Pollei, Bill
Kuester, Richard Schueller, Joe Pi-
vonka) Aaron Romberg, and La
Grand Wegner PlaYed for New Ulm
high sehool. '

Schuck Tailors
FINEST IN TAILORING

State Bank of
New.Ul-

THE FRIENDLY BANK

W. O. Moll & ComPanY
Plumbing and Heating
Master CraftsmanshiP

New Uhn, Minn. Phone 684

Lola & Esther's

Steak House

By Ken Flerzog

Graphos Staff Writer

This writer is a chemistry student .

and is there{ore well acquainted
with the .dlcohol familY. Let me

introduce them to You.

Amyl Alcohol is the father of the
family. IIe is a heavYset Person
since he belongs to the fatty series.

Amyl has two Personalities-he can

be "active" and "inactive". Ap-
proaching 262 degrees F. he wiJ get hot
under the collar and boil. At 4 be-

low, he can't take it and will freeze

up.

fvf.ifrvt is Mother

The mother of the family, MethYl
Alcohol, has a completely different
personality. She is aa attractivc
elderly person and one whiff of her
would strike You blind- MethYl is
of Irish descent as she has a very
fiery nature.

The Alcohols have one child-
Ethyl. Miss , Alcohol is a very
ravishing person; in fact, everY boY

that .takes her out becomes highlY
intoxicated with her beauty. Ethyl
is what the boys call "hot" as she

givesup 327,600 caloriesof heat for
every 46 grams of her that is burn-
ecl.

Sarne FamiIY

It is easY to tell that MethYl
Alcohol and EthYl Alcohol are of
the same familY for everY time theY
get together, they become very "de-
natured,"

I think, now that I have ae-

quainteil you with the Alcohol fam-
ily, you will find that theY are very
common characters. Watch lor
them and You will find them almost
anyplace.

Finer Foods
at

Reasonqble Prices

$ilver Lrlch Grle

"Reputable Names

Guarantee Satisfqction

PTTAGE LUTCH
Stop tt Palqce Lanch

Na tlrn'r Mqt Po1lulu Lunc.b Ron

[4il8'$ BANBER SH(IP

Only shop in New Ulrn us-
ing bar soaP, aanitarY lather-
ing rnachine.

RETZLAFF
HARDWARE
' Since IE97

Ea.t At The

PURITY
White Castle

Clothes for AII occasions
including srzto'tt neu ties

Tauseheck & Green

Audi Mansoor
Linen ShoP

Linens, Chenille S Preads
Curtains, and BabYuear

Prompt Courteous

Taxi
Phone 770

24 Hour Service

We also make otrt of town
trips.

Liberty Cab

Merchandise
thqt fills your life uith

joy and happiness

Brown & Meidl
Finesf Music Store

in toun

This year cs for the

past years shoP at

SALET'$
for style, cornfort and econo-

rny. Horne of Joan Miller

and PettY srnart clothes.

Are you loohing fot an
unusual Gift?

A box of Personally mono-
grarnrned or irnPrinted sta-
tionery would end Your quest
happily.

iluosing Drug $tore
For Fashion Erighfness

flafugan
Department Store

"The Besf in Brands"

shop at

Phone 180

Funeral Service


